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Exposures International Gallery of

Fine Art 

"Eclectic Mix Of Art"

While browsing through the gallery, you will find a radiant mixture of a

wide variety of art like sculpture, statues, jewelry and glass art. There are

sections of photography and painting too. The gallery is known to possess

one of the largest collections of bronze sculpture. The works can serve as

a good pick for home and office décor and also for gifting purpose. The

displays are all unique works of artists with international acclaim and local

artists as well. The gallery also hosts an event especially for providing a

boost to the local artists. Check out the Exposures International Gallery of

Fine Art in Sedona and see for yourself why is it awarded the best gallery

in all of Arizona!

 +1 928 282 1125  www.exposuresfineart.co

m/

 Exposures@ExposuresFine

Art.com

 561 State Route 179, Sedona

AZ
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Renee Taylor Gallery 

"Local Handcrafts"

Nestled in the little town of Sedona, Renee Taylor Gallery showcases the

artworks of local artists. The items on display are all handcrafted by the

skilled artisans and craftsmen of Arizona. A lot of their articles focus upon

African art and sculpture. They have a unique collection of jewelry which

can be purchased at different prices from affordable to pricey. Welded

and printed steel sculptures, bronze sculpture, copper and brass jewelry,

paintings, wall paintings, carvings, wood carvings, jewelry and a lot more

exquisite items are displayed at the gallery.

 +1 928 282 7130  info@reneetaylorgallery.com  336 State Route 179, Suite B124,

Sedona AZ
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Kuivato Glass Gallery 

"Art Glass & Accessories"

Master craftsman have lovingly provided outstanding art pieces on display

in this fine gallery. Find unique shapes, fun designs and dramatic color

treatments in handmade glass sculptures, accessories and ornamental

wearable art. Guadalupe glass features wonderful contrasting colors and

textures along with many others. Blake Street Glass is another focus

exhibit, offering rich colors and novel designs, which capture the

imagination of the beholder. Located in the lovely Tlaquepaque.

 +1 928 282 1212  creativegateways.com/  happiness@creativegatewa

ys.com

 336 Hwy 179, Tlaquepaque

Suite B-125, Sedona AZ
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Sedona Arts Center 

"Enduring Works Of Local Artists"

Beginning as a community effort to encourage arts, the center now

includes a school with various classes and exhibitions. Enjoy curated

shows from visiting or local guest artists, as well as the annual Sculpture

Walk. Plays, too, are featured and are produced by the local professional

Oak Creek Theatre Company as well as amateur groups like the Sedona

Arts Center Community Theatre. Shop the gift gallery for works of

hundreds of artists.

 +1 928 282 3809  www.sedonaartscenter.or

g/

 sac@sedonaartscenter.org  15 Art Barn Road, Sedona AZ
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